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Justification of the research
• PPPs are often portrayed as an innovative policy approach to provide

disadvantaged populations with new educational opportunities.
• PPPs in education main modalities: 1) vouchers, 2) charter schools

and 3) supply-side subsidies for private schools.

• Research on the impact of PPPs is still scarce and often yields
contradictory results (Day Ashley et al., 2014; Languille, 2016; Waslander,
Pater, & Van Der Weide, 2010). Furthermore:
• Research approaches consider charter schools, vouchers, and supply-

side subsidy schemes too generically.
• Few studies engage in a more design-sensitive and context-specific

approach to the impact of PPPs.



Objectives

Address the following questions (presentation):

• What are the main effects of different PPP modalities for
educational equity?

• How are these effects mediated by policy design
characteristics?

Put on the table new themes for the discussion (Q&A?):
• What are international organizations and national governments

doing to address this equity problem?
• What role for public regulation and governance solutions?



Policy design options: what do we mean?

General policy design variables :
• Profit-making / entry of providers
• Student selection /student admission policy
• Tuition add-ons / financing policy

And some variables that are specific of each PPP modality:
• Voucher programs: universal or targeted; same-amount voucher or

scaled voucher.
• Charter schools: individual operator or charter management

organizations (CMOs).

Method of the paper:
• Scoping literature review
• N=199 impact studies



Scope and methods
Distribution of research pieces according to selected dimensions

Impact dimension Country Method

Learning outcomes 84 USA 118 Quantitative 
approach 151

Equity-related 
categories 98 Chile 35 Qualitative 

approach 32
Segregation 69 United Kingdom 8 Mixed methods 9
Learning 

inequalities 32 Other OECD 21 Literature 
review/other 7

Inclusion 19 Other non-OECD 13
Teacher-related 
categories 15 Comparative studies 4

Family-related 
categories 9

Innovation 8
Curriculum breadth 8
Student behavior 2
Grade inflation 2



Main results
Impact overview: global impact
Altogether, empirical research on education PPPs appears to find more negative
than positive effects on a variety of dimensions

Global impact of education PPPs (n = 199)



Main results
Impact overview: by PPP modality
Charter schools and subsidy programs are reported to generate negative effects
more frequently than voucher schemes.

Global impact according to policy approach (n = 199)



Main results
Impact overview: by modality and impact dimension
Some remarkable differences between PPP modalities can be found in relation to
the most often studied impact dimensions (learning outcomes, equity).

Impact on learning outcomes and equity according to PPP program (n = 84;98)

Learning outcomes Equity



Main results: Voucher programs
Universal vs targeted

• Targeted vouchers perform significantly better than universal vouchers.

• Universal vouchers are unlikely to yield any gains in terms of equity, 
whereas targeted vouchers perform much better from the perspective of 
equity.

For-profit vs. not-for-profit participant schools

• Voucher schemes in which participation is limited to non-profit providers 
deliver better results than schemes that do not restrict profit-making

Tuition add-ons 

• Negative results are more prevalent in voucher programs that allow 
parental co-funding.

Students’ selection

• Voucher schemes allowing for student selection yield slightly more
negative results than non-selective schemes from the equity perspective



Main results: Charter schools

For-profit vs. not-for-profit participant schools 
• Results in the reviewed literature are slightly more positive in 

relation to charter programs that do not allow operators with profit 
motives.
>> For-profit motives are more associated to negative effects, 
especially over equity.

Charter Management Organisations vs. independent charter 
schools

• CMOs’ results, in terms of learning outcomes, are more frequently 
positive than negative, but more negative over equity.

Student selection
• Charter school programs allowing for student selection obtain worse 

results than charter school programs restricting selection practices



Main results: Supply-side subsidies
Tuition add-ons allowed or prohibited

• When it comes to learning outcomes, subsidy programs discouraging 
tuition add-ons are unlikely to yield any gains.

• The opposite is true in relation to equity – the prevalence of studies finding 
negative effects suggests that the equity damage caused by school fees is 
particularly difficult to alleviate with compensatory measures like sliding 
scales.

Selective admissions allowed or prohibited 

• Subsidy programs have little impact over learning outcomes when 
selective schools are not eligible for public subsidies. 

• Negative effects prevail in subsidy programs with selective schools in terms 
of equity. 

For-profit schools allowed vs. not allowed 

• Positive effects on student achievement are only found in subsidy 
programs that accept for-profit providers. 



Main findings

• PPPs are highly problematic in equity terms - given their effect on 
school segmentation and segregation. 

>Particularly true when arrangements in place replicate market-
like dynamics. 

• The connection between improved student achievement and 
PPPs is largely explained by changes in schools’ student intake –
as allowed by certain features. 

• PPPs as a policy strategy largely unfit to serve an equity agenda 
and to raise achievement at an aggregate level.

For-profit providers Tuition add-ons School choice & 
student selection

Targeted vouchersStudent selection



Limitations of a study focusing on
“formal regulations”

• Design variables/regulations modulate PPPs’ equity outcomes.
• However, “formal regulations” are not always properly 

implemented
• Numerous educational systems ban add-ons, profit generation 

and students’ selection, but these practices still happen…
• Take the case of students’ selection: 
• Informal screening mechanisms
• Schools capacity to target the most motivated or 

academically able students within low-income social groups
• Hidden school fees or ‘voluntary donations’

• Said this: Is strengthening public regulation, governance 
and public accountability the answer to the equity 
challenges that PPPs generate? 



“But there is no consistent evidence that private 
schools deliver better learning outcomes than public 
schools, or the opposite. In Colombia, India, and the 
United States, experimental evaluations of the 
consequences of enrolling in a private versus a public 
school show mixed results.”.

“Comparisons across 40 countries that seek to adjust 
for [social] differences in student characteristics find 
no private school advantage in the vast majority of 
countries.”

“Private schools may skim off the higher-income 
students who are easiest and most profitable to teach, 
leaving only the more disadvantaged students in the 
public system. Private schooling may also deepen 
social cleavages along dimensions other than income if 
it causes students to be sorted by language, ethnicity, 
or religion.”

Increasing awareness and debate 
within the international community



Thank you!



Equity-oriented PPP	regulations
Source:	Zancajo,	Fontdevila,	Verger	and	Bonal (forthcoming)

Dimension of 
regulation Policy options

Authorization 
of providers

- Incorporation of education planning criteria in the 
authorization of new private providers (considerations 
relative to their effect on public schools; enrollment 
patterns or the volume or diversity of existing school 
supply). 

- Use of bidding processes to select among private providers 
seeking to access public funding. 

- Establishment of more discriminating screening processes or 
eligibility criteria.

Funding

- Prohibition of tuition fees and other parental contributions 
(paralleled by an increase in public funding) or adoption of 
tuition caps.

- Use of sliding scales (public funding inversely proportional 
to school fees).

- Use of need-based funding criteria accounting for student 
characteristics and the schools’ social composition.



Dimension of 
regulation Policy options

School choice 
and admissions

- Centralization and control of the school choice and admissions 
procedures (common priority criteria for public and private 
subsidized schools, calendars and procedures).

- Prohibition of selective admissions. 
- Provision of priority access for disadvantaged students (quotas or 

specific priority criteria).

Autonomy, 
evaluation and 
accountability

- Integration of private subsidized schools into the monitoring and 
evaluation framework in place for the public sector.

- Development of additional and more demanding accountability 
schemes for private subsidized providers.

- Creation of accountability systems specific to private subsidized 
providers and establishment of dedicated monitoring agencies.

Workforce

- Harmonization of teachers’ qualification requirements and licensing 
procedures across the public and the private sector.

- Equalization of teachers’ salary scales and working conditions for 
public and private subsidized schools.
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